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The Little Yellow Duck*
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to the tune of The Grand Old Duke of York
 

Oh, the little yellow duck, 
(stand with arms like wings)

she has two orange feet
 (waddle your feet)
She flaps her wings, 

and she wiggles her tail (do that!)
And she catches bugs to eat! 

(flap your hands like a bill)
And she quacks her bill right up, 

(quack your bill hands up)
And she wiggles her tail right down, 

(wiggle your tail toward ground)
She flaps her wings and 

waddles her feet (do it!)
And then she sits right down! (Sit down!)

Gray Squirrel*
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, 

swish your bushy tail!
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, 

swish your bushy tail!
Wrinkle up your little nose,

Stuff some nuts between your toes.
Gray squirrel, gray squirrel, 

swish your bushy tail!
 

Now, how about a whispering squirrel? 
 How about a fast one, or a slow one? 

 Change the tempo of your singing and
your swishes! 

 

Dinosaur Tails*
One enormous dinosaur— (hold up one finger)
MUCH bigger than a table! (arms wide)
Some dinos needed tails like this (swish your tail)
to keep them nice and stable. (arms out)
…along comes another one, and now…
Two enormous dinosaurs (two fingers up)
having lots of fun. (party hands 😊)
Some dinos used tails like this (swish your tail)
to help them quickly run! (run in place)
…along comes another one, and now…
Three enormous dinosaurs (3 fingers up)
hunting in the night. (tip toe sneak)
Some dinos used tails like this (swish your tail)
to help them in a fight. (roar!)
…along comes another one, and now…
Four enormous dinosaurs (4 fingers up)
running all around. (run in place)
Some dinos used tails like this (swish your tail)
to keep them safe and sound. (hug yourself)
…along comes another one, and now…
Five enormous dinosaurs— (5 fingers up)
they all lived in the past. (wiggle those fingers)
Some dinos used tails like this (swish your tail)
to help them swim so fast! (fast swimming motion)
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If You're Happy & You Know It

If you’re happy and you know it, 
clap your hands.-clap, clap!

If you’re happy and you know it, 
clap your hands.-clap, clap!

If you’re happy and you know it ,
Then your face will surely

 show it,
If you’re happy and you know it, 

clap your hands-clap, clap!

*Titles with an asterisk are available in 
felt board format in the shop.

 

Those songs are double the fun
when you add a felt board set!  Plus,
each felt board set includes lyrics

to at least two more activities!
Check out the whole shop here:
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To the tune of The Itsy Bitsy Spider
 

No little dragons flying all around (shrug)

Along comes a blue one with a little roaring sound

(roar!)

She wiggles her tail and roars a little more 

(wiggle and roar!)

She blows a little flame (whooo!), then up she soars!

(flap wings!)
 

One little dragon, flying all around…
 

Continue, naming their colors as you add them,

until… 

Five little dragons flying all around (flap arms)

They make a big ruckus with all those roaring

sounds! (roar!)

They wiggle their tails and they roar a little more

(wiggle & roar)

But now their wings are tired so down they soar!

 

Dragon Tails* Head Shoulders Knees & Toes
Head, shoulders, knees & toes, knees & toes
Head, shoulders, knees & toes, knees & toes

And eyes, and ears, and mouth and nose
Head, shoulders knees & toes, knees & toes!

You can really mix this one up, by using
a variety of movements like stomp

your feet, flap your arms, turn around,
etc.  AND, don't forget to sing about

different feelings and situations, too!  If
you're sad/wipe your tears; if you're

grumpy say 'hmph!'; if you're hungry
rub your tummy...

As you sing each body part, point to it!  This is so

fun to do getting faster and faster each time you

sing it!  Kids also love to sing it without the

words--Start by leaving out 'head' and just

pointing to it, then with each time you sing it,

leave out another body part until you are just

pointing and making no sound!

https://youtu.be/fTRH6n1wjlk
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If you like singing and playing with kids, I bet you'll love all the 
storytime felt sets and patterns over at FlannelBoardFun.com!

Questions or comments?  email me at hello@flannelboardfun.com

Every felt set comes with lyrics to multiple songs and rhymes. 
 

Educators:  Half your story time planning is done for you!  
 

Parents:  Extend your child's play and learning!

Parents:  Keep several handy throughout the house, so
there's always a boredom/tantrum buster available!
Educators: Keep one handy in your story time area.

Looking for activities the little ones can play with independently?
I've got you covered (and they're full of learn-through-play goodness, too!)
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